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TOPICS Of AN OLD-

The Fenian Movement of 1866-Some

| prenticeship in the “Cilobe” office. 
Aft r a number of years of impiison- 

______ enI he, t<»., u,i- nMoodt, laiMl
I IJkJpD ' to the United Staves, where in Chi-
■ llwlWw '>ago and Deiioit he was engaged for

-■ some time In the newspaper publish
ing business. The spiiit of destruc- 

_ . _ . lion was still within him ar.' he re-
01 the Toronto Boys that Aent turned to England and became a dy- 
to Ireland to Raise the Standard of namytard. In attempting to blow 
Reb .ilion—Murphy. Lamasney. Con- iup LondoB b,l<|Ke il ls “W he blew 
do,.. Moriarty. 0 Connor and Cul- ,hal no ^tiiou' ol Mm couJd lie 
len—Thomas Francis Bourko—The1 found 
Roberts Branch of the Brotherhood * * *
that Attempted the Invasion of ™,re was Toronto m“

r who was engaged in the Irish revolii-
I*®® The Gathering at Bulfalo ■ tionary movement ot mro, who seems 
and Battle of Ridgeway—The Wily to have been of mole importance
Scheme ot United States Secretary. ,han a,‘>' of ,l"‘ io»«*KoinB ft was
m uc _, _, Thomas Francis Burke, a painter byWm. H. Seward-The Alabama !trart,. an(1 a vrr> ahlt. ,lia„ But i
Claims Settled.
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TAKES CATHOLIC STAND

i had almost forgotten that it h 
. ere than forty years since the at- 
V .Tipted Fenian invasion of Canada. 
1 was then a resident of Toronto and 
have a distinct recollection of that 
event. There were Fenians here then 
u drr the leadership of Michael Mur

rain not sulhcieritly iniorr.rd to men- 
' tion any of his pai tirul v escapades. 

I saw him in San Francisco in the

the Fenian commander, decided to 
attack one of these Before starting 
out to do so he burned the rifles left 
by the men who had deserted. They 
marched in the darkness over had 
roads, made soft by a recent rain, and 
many of them with their shoes slung 
over their rifles. In thcamorning, on

early seventies, when he was on some approaching the little village of 
revolutionary mission bent, accom- Ridgeway, they heard the whistle of
pan led by Thomas Clarke Lu by, a 
prominent leader of the Irish Repub
lican Brotherhood and a Protestant 
Both are lyng since dead, and there 
is an end also to the propaganda of 

phv, but they did not sympathize violence, although the Clan na Gael, 
with what was known as the Ro- who stm flourish to some extent in 
berts wing of the party, which was ,the United States, oppose the meti.
engaged in prepaiing to ir.vade Can- ods °l Che Itish parliamentary party Queen’s Own of Toronto, under Col.
ada The other wing was known as ;and delude some of their fellow coun- Oil more, an Irishman from Galway, 
the O'Mahony wing, whose intention Crymen into the belief that they me They were both well-drilled bodies in 
it was to raise the standard of re- ! not effective ' dark green uniforms. There were also
bellion in Ireland. To this wing most j * ' the Thirteenth Infantry Battalion of
of the Canadian Fenians belonged Forty years ago the invasion of Hamilton, in scarlet, and the Univer
se me ol those men w ien on the way 1 anada by the Roberts wing of the gj|y Rifles of Toronto. Both sides
to Ireland were arrested and confined Fenians culminated in disaster. I’re- g^on threw out skirmishes and the

vious to the attempted invasion the battle began. To most of those wlio 
stone quarries in the north-western ’ had been in the civil war in the 
section of Chicago resembled an arm 1 states it soon became evident that 
ed camp. All along the Canadian fighting was new to their opponents, 
border there was wild alarm. Pre- ■ they exposed themselves unncccssat- 
parations were under way for the jjy> which trained men never do. Af
raid now celebrated in history, 1 |,,r about an hour and a half of firing

a train, soon followed by the notes 
of a British bugle, sounding the 

, “fall in.’’ It was about 8 o'clock 
when they caught sight of the enemy, 
a force of probably 1,40»*, outnumber
ing the Fenians about four to one. 
They were the Tenth Royals of Ham
ilton, under Col. Booker, and the

ir prison in Cornwall, County of 
Glengarry. I do not remember now 
but a few of their names, those that 
1 io remember were Murphy, O’Con
ner, Condon, Moriarty, Lamesney and 
Cullen. After a time they dug their 
way out of the jail and made their 
escape to the territory of York state, 
assisted by a young married woman.
1 believe, the wife of .lames O’Coti- 
rer. Some of them did reach Eng
land and Ireland eventually, and dis
tinguished themselves in a wav. I do 
nrt know whether Michael Murphy 
got to Ireland or not, hut I think 
not. Moriarty, Candon and Lames- 
nry surely did, because they were ar
rested and tried for high treason. 
Moriarty became a leader among the 
Kerry hills, Condon operated in Eng
land, and Lamesney was the Captain 
McKay who led or attempted to lead 
’r.e attack on Chester Castle, without 
ry arms, trusting to capture the 

place by means of some ruse. I he- 
. eve it was Condon, at his trial, who 
;\claimed “God Save Ireland” and 
_"?.ve rise to the song written by T. 
R Sullivan of the Dublin “Nation,” 
ar.d which is now enthusiastically 
-ung at all Irish reunions in the l"n- 
i'ed States. He was sentenced to 
death, but his sentence was commut
ed to iinprisope'ent. After his re. 
lease he went ,v the United States 
ar.d received a government appoint

ant at Washington. I believe, how
ever, that he died there not long 
since. He was a native of Tipperary 
County. I have he-nl it said that 
his father was with William Smith 
O'Brien at Balllngarry in 1818. Both 
Condon and his father were carpen
ters in Toronto. Lamesney was a 
printer by trade, who served his ap-

through which it was planned to cap- the enemy advanced, but not in force, 
ture Canada as a step towards es tab- ' an(j when they reached within about 
lishing t..e Irish Republic. Some fif-1 a hundred yards O'Neill ordered 
teen hundred armed men who had been charge. As the Fenian officers came 
engaged in the war of the rebellion, 1 galloping around their right ilank to 
had encamped in Chicago ready to take up their positions, a panic seized 
march when the word was given. 1 the Canadians. “Fenian cavalryV* 
Colonel .lames Quirk, who had beAi 'they cried and began to converge on 
second in command in Mulligan’s Irish 1 their centre. The invaders rushed at 
Brigade, organized a regiment 800 ' them, shouting and shooting, ami that

armed, was the end. The Canadians turnedstrong, well disciplined, well
and fitted with uniforms. Their watch-1 and rail> ,.Ve;y man taking care of 
word was “On to Quebec!" Similar 1 himself, throwing away muskets,knap- 
organizations were ready in various 1 „aCi£8| overcoats, and even caps and 
places all over the American union belts. The Fenians pursued quickly,
when the word was given. Their somc „f them being barefooted after. , . , . . . . ,

A CATHOLIC PRESIDENT 
POSSIBLE

Why Should There be “a Stir” on 
Account of President Rosevell’s 
Alleged Utterance ?

(Front the New World.)
Tim secular press throughout the 

United States has declared that Pre
sident Roosevelt has caused ‘‘a stir 
by stating in the message he en
trusted to Bishop Gabriels, of Og- 
detisburg, for His Holiness Pius X. 
his expectation “that there will be 
Roman Catholic Presidents as well 
as Protestants.” Let us plainly and 
seriously ask ourselves why should 
there be “a stir” on account of the 
President's utterance, which is an ob
vious interpretation of a fundamen
tal principle of thu Constitution? Are 
wc Catholics, then, proscribed1 Do 
we enjoy in fact, as in theory, equal 
chio rights in the United States? 
Why has no Catholic ever been elect
ed President in the past? Oh,” 
some Catholics of the jelly-fish type 
will say, “we ought to be thankful 
for ihe freedom we enjoy in this Re
public" Thankful to whom'.' To 
God, yes, whose overruling Provi
de uce has guided and will continue to 
guide the destinies of humanity to
wards the goal of liberty in America 
and throughout the world. Thankful 
to the American nation1 Arc wc Ca
tholics not an integral part and a 
most important integral pai t of the 
nation? To he thankful to oneself is 
an absurdity. Catholics might be 
grateful to the government of the 
Sublime Porte for concessions and 
piivileges, because in Turkey Hie peo-

tant dci.ominaiIons, and the Intro
duction of so much religious instruc
tion In our schools would lie ur little 
difficulty and would do much good.
THE VOl NThVS (TXEAT NEED
There is a growing conviction that 

something must be done to pu* if y and 
strengthen the moral fibre of the na
tion. The acknowledged growth of 
political corruption, the pie\«tlence of 
‘graft.” the revelations as to the 

methods of Insurance companies,trade 
London, (hit , gave an earnest dis combines, commercial trusts, etc , 
course, in a most Christian spirit, on ,the constant reports of defaulters and 
the crying need of definite dogmatic .embezzlers, the complacency with

’ ‘ tran
s of upiight living are re- 

everv dav school work of the young ranted m many of the community,

“fducation Without Religion is Irre
ligious," Says Dr. Armstrong— 
Schools Cannot be Neutral.

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong, retiring 
moderator of the Presbyteiian Gener
al Assemble, recent I v in session it

„ , . . .whichreligious instruction as a pait of tie. U|< i|j,( s
day school work of the young jgarded h\

It is worthy of the attention of Ca- 'the very fact that one of our leading 
tholies. journals could say in an aiticle with

He said in substance U!e “*""*“* Heading. “What Can-
The primait responsibility for the d ou*d okt *"far 1 ht car" 

education and training of the children «■*' W'1 »t work «» every hand in 
must rest upon the parents, but tin* ana a an<* ^ States is the
greater part of the work is done in eankcr of «"«'rupuloua and dishonest 
the schools commercialism, the brazen disregard

Patents have transferred a large .?* ,be ^«*"41.1 principles of business 
of their duty to the PubPc l,fo b>- mrn who s,><,rn to l'e PiHars ofpart

School. The school and the school 
teacher should therefore be expected 
to co-operate with the home in train
ing a godly seed.

The State invades the home and 
takes possession of the children and 
issues a mandate to parents. “You 
must send your children to our 
schools and you must pay for them, 
but remember we will exclude your I 
Bible and r.ligion.”

This has in it for Christian parents 
all the elements of injustice and tyr
anny.

The State does not exist apart from 
the people who compose it. Chris
tian parents should assert the right ]
of their children to a Christian edu- tThf Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 
ration in the schools they support. I -
In a Christian country like ours the j Kv,.r 8lh 0, September we are ask- 
Christian Church and the systems of i _ _ .. t ,
education should know no disagree- r ' " 111,1 1 0 commemorate the
ment as to aim or method, but move f,-ast °f the birth of the Blessed Vir-

thc sfK'ial fabric.” These and other 
facts Indicate a call for prompt mea
sures of moral reform.

I contend against the separation be
tween religion and the State, and I 
contend against the State assuming 
the power to establish a system of 
schools, exclude the Bible and reli
gious instruction from them and com
pel us to pay for them and send our 
children to them.

Schools cannot be neutral. Educa
tion without religion is irreligious 
The negative charai ter cannot long 
he maintained. The tendency Is to 
become positively anti-Christian.

either a coward or a craven, and mi- ’ they were chased four or five miles, 
det the disguise of drui kennees, hid j the Fenians could not again get w ith- 
himself when the time arrived for jn rjfle s|1()t of the Canadians. Their 
him to act. 1 killed and wounded lay in numbers

* * * 1 about the fields and roads. The Fen-
The Fenian plan for the hostile in-1 lall loss was two killed and ten 

vasion of Canada had the approval wounded The village of Ridgeway 
and connivance of the Federal Gov- J was deserted, only one man having 
eminent It wanted England brought remained. The Canadian loss at 
to time in connection with the Ala- ! Ridgeway was one officer and twelve 
bama claims. Both England nnd 1 privates killed, two officers and sixty- 
Uanada had shown themselves un- five privates wounded, and a dozen

y

friendly to the,Union cause during the 
war of the rebellion William Henry 
Seward, a man of Irish descent, was 
the Secretary of State. He was con
sidered the foremost friend of Ireland 
among American statesmen. Under 
these circumstances he determined to 
give England a taste of the kind of 
neutrality she had shown towards 
them and show how vulnerable was 
her Canadian frontier. The Fen
ians were supplied with rifles out of 
the government arsenal at Bridge- 
burg, Philadelphia. I happened to be 
in Buffalo on business in May, 1866, 
and met Colonel Michael Bailey on 
Main street of that city, who told 
me an invasion was sure to take 
jilace. He introduced me to a Col. 
Hove, an officer who accompanied 
him. “Yes,” said the latter, “we 
will be over there on the first of 
June, so sure as you live.”

Rumors of invasion's came to us in 
Toronto from all points of the fron
tier, and our military authorities 
prepared to meet the invaders and 
dtive them back. The central point 
for the invaders to meet was Buffalo. 
Iu the darkness ot night at 2 o'clock

rank and file made prisoners. Some 
Biitish flags were captured, including 
one verv large one, which was long 
after occasionally displayed at Irish 
fairs and entertainments in Chicago. 
Those figures are taken from Fenian 
accounts, the Canadian accounts make 
’he losses on both sides different.

;.’igi
United States a public privilege is a 
public crime against the nation. The 
people have a Constitution and laws 
framed and enacted by themselves, 
of which the fundamental principle is 
“equal civic lights for all, privileges 
for none." Have not our people, to 
speak with great moderation, contri
buted as much to the oiigin, growth, 
defense and expansion of the Republic 
and its ins’itutlons as any other sec
tion of the population? Take any 
national interest, such as the sanc
tities of home life, the upbuilding of 
the country’s industries, reverence for 
law,, loyalty to religion, valor in the 
field, ability In the lcirned profes
sions, disinterestedness in public life, 
and let us ask ourselves what class 

| of American c itizens have 'excelled the 
Catholics under any one of these cate
gories?

The daily p.ess has spoken out 
plainly what every American citizen 
thinks secretly in his mind, namely, 
that Catholics, because of their n*li- 
gion, because of the undying hostility 
of

in perfect harmony to the attainment 
of a pel feet training of the young 
No Chris'ian parent should he con
tent to have his child attend a 
school x here religion is ignored or 
put in a corner. He* is then-bv doing 
irreparable hurt to Ills child. And no 
government has a tight to exclude 
religion from a schocd which it com
pels Christian people to support.

STATE PATERNALISM
The State is becoming more ami 

more paternal. It does not coniine 
it sell to the administration of jvs 
1 ire or to the property, or to mat
ters affecting our material progress, 
but it takes under its care the men
tal and moral welfare of the- people, 
discerning that the greatness of a

gin. We are led to think of what 
that day meant for the world, be
lote that day 1 he world was under 
the wiath of God, because of the sin 
of our first parents. For four thous
and years sin’s awfu! cloud stood 
between heaven and eaith and shut 
out the light of the divine counter:- 
anre, but with the coming of Our 
Blessed Lady’s birth all things began 
*o be changed, for, conceived without, 
sm, she was to be the promised vir
gin that was to give a Saviour to 
the world, and He to be no other 
liun the Son oi the Most High.

All the feasts of the Blessed Virgin 
are very dear to the Catholic heaif, 
but the feasts of lier Immaculate Con
ception and of her Nativity are par-

... . , , , ticularly so. Of her Nativity we lovenation is reared, not on physical, but to „ u hvn tl„.
day, the presage of better things,psychical foundations 

The Church helps the State when 
it creates noble characters and when 
the State therefore assumes to pro
tide schools for the country there 
should he in them ample provision, 
not merely for mental training, but 
for moral training as well.

UTILITARIAN EDUCATION 
WRONG

the promise of émancipai ion from 
satan’s enslavement, through that 
other birth in time, of Him Who 
would be born of her, Redeemer of 
Mankind Happy day, then, that 
.narked so great a change! And hap
py she through whom the blessing 
came!

No expected support being forth
coming for O’Neill and his men, they 
decided to retire. The U nited States 
Government bt-liex ing that the bluff 
against England had gone far enough, 
pounced on the arms they had 
sold to the Fenians, and the United 
States revenue steamer “Michigan” so far as the highest positions in the 
prevented anv more men from cross- Federal Government are conrerned. 
ing. The invasion from Buffalo was President Roosevelt, we believe, is 
only intended foi a diversion; the fully conscious of ihe imperishable 
grand movement was to have been services rendered to the nation by 
made at Malone and St. Albans, and j its Catholic citizens of the present 
wlien the result at Buffalo was made | and the past and clearly foreseeing 
known the movement on the St. Law- j that men and women imbued with fa
ience had to he abandoned. That no j tlmlic principles of family life, of 
more than a “scare” w as intended j property rights of devotion to ordrr- 
was plain to he seen It was to the j |y government, will be indispensable 
wit of Paddy O’Dea of Buffalo, who i in the future war of all men of good 
played a retui n game on the United l will against divorce, socialism and

We who felicitate Mary on her glo- 
EducafIon in our school system ll”,ls should felicitate ourselves

should be conceived not from the t!l>0,11. *,n* s" 1,1 U<1 1 essed *’y lt-
utilitarian standpoint chief!v, but A,ld h«w nuv w^e show our gratitude
from the ethical ,to ”od a,nd to Mw,r* H,s ho|y hand

We, as loyal Christians, can ac-,"!*,d’ “n1”8 h> lead,nK most
knowledge no system of education as 1 P|IIUS. I,1S M> 1 ia we may one day

6 reap in heaven the fruit of that re-which religionideal or liberal from 
is excluded.

U’hiistian ethics should be at the 
very top of the curriculum of our pub
lic schools, high schools and univer 

the Masonic sects, are boycotted j si ties
Our schools should lie emblazoned:

“Man shall not live hv bread alone.

States Government, tlial 
ians there were indebted

on the morning of June 1, 1866, ! rilles. There was then nothing to do 
about trim men crossed the Niagata O'Neill and his men hack to
river from Black Rock, three miles Buf!a,„ acmss tll(1 m,.r

Speciftl display of ladle1»" 
Fall Hats as well ns Furs. 
Every bo I y doesn't know 
yet bow much of a store 
we have here.

Wo ve the reputation ot 
getting more exclusive 
styles and doing the busi
ness better than the aver
age. Why shouldn’t the 
best Fur store be equally 
the best Hat store.

Everybody welcome to 
see everything here, re
gardless ot whether or no 
they taro to buy.

DiNEENS
itvrrt.it' ex» nauiMt*.

Yo. ge and T rooeru a* S 
TORONTO-

east o# Buffalo and encamped within 
the grass-grown parapets of Fort 
Erie, a relic of the war of 1812. 
There were then about 30,000 armed 
men assembled in Buffalo. The 600 
marched four miles down the liver to 
Frenchman’s Creek Expected sup
ports failed to follow this small body, 
and a number of undisciplined strag
glers w'andered away and some of 
them returned to Buffalo, which re
duced the effective force to about 
350. In the evening scouts hrough» 
in word that two British columns 
were advancing upon them front Chip
pewa and Port Col borne O’Neill.

The Fenian officers and men were 
arresHcd by the United States au
thorities, but were soon released. 
The former were arraigned merely as 
a matter of form before a United 
States commission in Buffalo. The

anarchy, would gladly open np every 
avenue to public office, even to the 
White House, to Catholics.

demption which she in the Divine 
Mercy was the worthy instrument to 
bring about1

I.et us, whilst commemorating her 
birth, ask of God the grace to be 
born in spiiit again with her. If we 
seek her motherly cate she will glad
ly bestow it on us But to be her 
accepted children we must strive to 

Education should embrace the whole bnitate the perfections of her Dix in-1 
child and his whole life and destiny. *v'on and her own perfections. He told 

To see life and see it whole, and to Us to learn of Him, to he meek and 
frame an ideal of education on this humble of heart, and His Blessed 
wholeness, is the duty of the home, Mother was a model of humility and 
the school and the Church working to- °: a" Lite virtues Grace it was that 
gethcr. ; made her so, and grace will be ours

Modern education end Modern civil! huh :f we only
zation are in a large measure the

lawyer who 
ians was

appeared for the 
Grover ( leveland,

(Continued on page 5.)

John M. Thaler, twenty years old, 
of Baltimore, a member of the Re- 
demptorist order and a student at 
Annapolis, and a fellow student, Ed
ward Sephton of Boston, were drown
ed near Annapolis last Sunday The 
bodies were recovered after having 
been in the water four hours. Young 
Thaler was admitted to the Order 
Augus' 2nd.

KENNEDY
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

XVe recognize no competition 
on the grounds that the school 
which does vastly letter work 
than other schools has no com
petitors.

The school for the making of 
expert stenographers.

9 Adelaide Street East
TOKONTO

1
V.

Make your down-town ban*' 
ing headquarters at the 

head office of

THE HOME BANK
OF CANiDA

8 King Street West

The lovati n is most central and 
conx enient General hanking busi
ness transacted. Cheque accounts 
solicited. One dollar opens a Sav
ings Account. Interest paid twice 
a year «
City Branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 

every Saturday Night.
78 Church Street.

S 22 Queen Street West-

pioduct of religion.
j The Church should move firmly ami 
rapidly, adopting new methods and 
Insisting that religion take its right
ful place in a system of education in
to which we are compelled to fit our 
children.

In England to-day the whole com
munity is agitated, the very founda
tion of society quiver. Foe meets 
foe in deadly shock of wordy battle. 
What is the dispute1

To determine how far religion shall 
enl-r into the school sxstem of the 
land

In this count: v wc have not these 
fierce scetaiian blasts among Proles- ‘

ask for it, ami we can best receive 
it by seeking it through her power
ful intercession.

Deign then, O Blessed Mother of 
God, to make us thy children and 
keep us in the wav wc should walk 
by the graces thou wiP obtain for 
us! Let each day be a day of grace 
that by its light and help wc may 
one day reach the heavenly mansions, 
there to be with God the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost, and willi flue. 
Heaven's Immaculate Queen, and all 
the blessed through all the ages of 
eternity.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.
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